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Leg. Makes 
Adjustments 

At its last meeting, Nov. 18, 
Legislature passed three bills, 
changing by addition certain rules 
stated in the handbook. 

A bill presented by Sarah 
Doherr for nusing students makes 
them subject to the rules and 
regulations of the freshman class 
their first year and to the rules 
ami regulations of the senior class 
their second year. 

At the recommendation of Bar- 
bara Bush, Weil Hall, one cause 
for a hall lx>ard was changed to 
read. "Freshmen and first semest- 
er commercials entertaining Cill- 
ers in the parlor for more tlian 
thirty minutes without properly 

ig out," will receive a hall 
board. 

Barbara Boerner, explaining the 
NSA, recommended that the NSA 
co-ordinator he elected from the 
incoming junior or senior class. 
She further proposed that the 
council be made to consist of the 
oo-orcHnator, who would be chair- 
man, the secretary, and one rep- 
resentative from each dorm. 

Legislature also passed on the 
constitution and by-laws of the 
ACEI. It also amended the house 
rules by voting to allow the gal- 
lery to speak Carol Carson, chair- 
man of Legislature, emphasized, 
however, that only a Legislature 
representative may submit a bill. 

Seniors To Have 
Cars, Regulations 

Cnancellor Gordon \V. Blackwell has given his approval to * 
bill allowing seniors to have cars on campus. The action came dur- 
ing the holiday weekend. Formerly only seniors who were prae- 
tiiv leadslafl wore permitted to have cars. 

Registration " 

TRAFFIC 
RULES 

PICTURED ABOVE are the following Initiates of Sigma Alpha, 
Jean Peterson, Gail McLeod. Surah Jt*e, Mildred Erwin and 
Barbara Thornton. 

Sigma Alpha Initiates 
Five Bus. Ed. Majors 

Lab. Theatre 
Try-Outs Set 

Tryouts for the Laboratory 
Theatre productions will be held 
Saturday, December 5, at 2:00 
p. m. in Ayaock Auditorium. 

Laboratory Theatre Is a pro- 
fi-am through which students ha?e 
a chance to handle the full work- 
ings of putting on a play. The 
plays are student-directed and the 
production end is also run by 
students. 

The play*, which will be per- 
formed on January 12 and 13 at 
8:00 p. m. in Aycock Auditorium, 
and their directors are: "The 
Marriage Proposal," Susan Mey- 
er; 'The Shirkers", Kathei'ine 
Wright; "The Will CV The Whisp", 
Jane Parkins; "Fog". Frances 
Guy; "Hangs Over Thy Head," 
Charlene Moskal; "Quare Medi- 
cin", Jo Ann Davis; and "A Medal 
For Julian", Mimi Needels. 

Because of the number of plays 
heir*; done, there are numerous 
parts to be filled, offering many 
students a chance to participate. 
Also, there are many crew po- 
sitions open for these plays. All 
students are eligible to try out. 
 *  

Frosh Pick Leaden 
Freshman class officers for the 

year '59-60' are President, Emily 
Faulk, Vice-President, Pat Hardy, 
Secretary Jean Cochran; Treas- 
urer, Charlotte Williams; and 
Cheerleader, Carol Slaughter. 

Commercial officers for the 
class of '60 are President, Mar- 
garet Smith; Vice-President, 
Linda Polk; Secretary, Pat Query; 
Treasurer, Bessie Stassinos;  and 
Cheerleader, Cynthia Efird. 
 +  

Members Initiated 
Beta Beta Beta, the honorary 

biological society on campus, 
Initiated seven new members Nov. 
23. 

Those   iniTiated   were:   Sandra 
Cordc'.l.   Joan   Degenaar,   Nancy 

rry Graham, Susie Pupe. 
Timmie Sylvia   arid Betty Bruce 

Pro members arc Betsy 
i and Jo Anne 

Sigma Alpha initiated five new 
members Oct. 22, at a meeting in 
Mclver Lounge. The initiates were: 
Jean Peterson, Gail McLeod, 
Sarah Jobe, Mildred Erwin and 
Barbara Thornton. 

Sigma Alpha is the Business 
Education Honorary Society on 
campus. Its purpose is to en- 
courage and to recognize outstand- 
ing achievement in Business Edu- 
cation and to foster a closer re- 
lationship between ihe students 
and the professional world. 

To be eligible for meml>orship 
B student must be regularly en- 
rolled in the business department 

and must be in good standing at 
the  time of  initiation. 

She will have completed 18 
j hours in Business Education and 
I economics and must have at least 
a 3.0 average in her major field 
and an over-all average of 3.0 in 
other subjects. 

i    Miss  Jackie Sechrist   is  presi- 
Ideni ol the Woman's College chap. 
|tar,  and Miss Priscilla  Baker is 
vie.-president.    The    sponsor    is 
Mrs. Toinmie Lou Smith. 

At the close of the ceremony, 
the initiates and the sponsor re- 
ceived Sigma Alpha pins. 

WC Students To Attend Mock U.N. 
Garbed in strictly American 

drew and speaking altogether in 
approximately  80 CO) 

j students  from   the   state  are   be- 
coming foreign citizens this week. 

These   students   will   be   quite 
lied   members   of   tlieir 

. il countries, delegates to the 
I Nations. 

This intense study in world af- 
I fairs will begin at 7 p. m., Fri- 
day, Dec. 4 at the West Market 
Street Methodist Church. Al- 
lliou.h sponsored by the state 
Methodist Student Movement, the 
group is of non-sectarian nature. 

While this U.-N. is only a small 
scale of the Ne.v York variety, it 
his worked successfully in the 
past toward reaching its purpose. 

The assembly's goal is to 
awaken students to the fact that 
world affairs are of great im- 
portance to this generation and 
that countries must work togeth- 
er if peace is to be realized. 

Through an enlarged public re- 
lations program, it is also hoped 
that adults will note the serious- 
ness X intent. 

With three members per dele- 
gation Woman's College plans to 
represent Ireland and Iran; 
U.N.C., Czechoslovakia, Cubm. 
France, and Jordan: Duke, India 
and the United States; State, 
Pakistan and U.S.S.R.; High 
Point, Nationalist China, Yugo- 
slavia, and Finland; and many 
others. 

At   this  model   assembly   each 
dele Ration  has  studied  the  stand 
of  his   homeland and  takes   her 

ion in every area discussed. 
Resolutions are  worked on  in 

committee sessions and brought to 
tho  General   Aswembly   for  final 

I  vote. 

Study   Projects 
Pn '   this 

- 
siion,   and 

, control of space. 
At 8 o'clock,  William  Aycock, 

' chancellor   of   the   University   of 
h Carolina and the only adult 

iddreas the assemb- 
. th" United Nation's role in 

MM wor.U U he 
After an all-day  session Satur- 

tbe group "ill conclude Sun- 
day mousing, Dec 6, with a final 

' General  Assembly   and a  simple 
i nonesntaflsn reUfknie service at 

bom  College. 
TMl senhv is in keeping wim 

i the    unelahorate    design    of   the 
| United Nation's prayer room and 
the fact that students of all faiths, 
including     several     foreign    ex- 
change, participate. 

All visitors are welcome to ob- 
serve. Any students who may be 
interested in acting on a delega- 
tion are asked to contact Louise 
Templin  in  Weil  Dormitory. 

Elliott Hall 
Calendar 

Dec.  5,  8:30,  Informal  Dan*, 
Gameroom. 

Dec. 6. 7:30, Christinas Concert, 
i Ballroom 9 p. m., Movie, "Hatful 
of Rain," Ballroom. 

Dec. 7,  6:30,   EHiott Hall  Or- 
> ganization Meeting, Mclver ounge. 

Dec.   8,   3:30,   Chriatman   Tea, 
Main    Lobby;    6:30.    Freshman 

Meeting, Ballroom. 

DeS. 10, 4 p m., Faculty Old- 
's   Christmas   Party,   Game- 

room. ______ 

1     7 30,    Elliott    Hall 
««n. 

Dec  18. Traveling 
lists' 

All cars must be registered 
with the Traffic Committee of 
SGA. A fee of .50 will be paid 
which will l>e used by the com- 
mittee and administration for the 
printing "1 stickers, tickets and 
parking .signs. 

The car owner is required to 
sign a pledge that riie has I 

r's license and that she as- 
sumes full resiMiissihilily for the 
ownership and maintenance of 
her car and will follow the rules 
pertaining to car ownership. 

Committee   On  Parking 
Chancellor Blackwell delayed 

passing of the bill until parking 
problems wen studied by a stu- 
dent committee. Students on the 
committee were Betty Mines, 
Louise Winstead, Carolyn Hunter 
and Linda Flynn. 

The eommitKf's suggestions 
were accepted and revised by the 
administration to form a body 
Of traffic regulations for which 
each senior car owner will he 
held responsible. These rules are 
printed opposite. 

Violations 
A violator of these rules will 

l»e given a ticket by the campus 

NO PARKING AT ANY TIMBl 

1. In the Infirmary staff park- 
ing lot. 

2. In  any  service drive. 
.! On the SECTION of West 

Drive from Jamison to Walker 
Avenue, (This is a new regula- 
tion made because of the narrow 
drive.) 

4. On College Avenue, except 
OB l»th sides beginning at the 
North   end of  the Science  Build- 

ind   extending   to   Heabodj) 
Park. 

5. In the drive by the Admini* 
tration   Building   behind  Aycock. 

6.1n spaces reserved for coun- 
selors. 

NO PARKING  ON WRF.KDAY9I 

1. No parking in those lots re- 
served for faculty and commut- 
ers. This includes parking lot» 
behind     the     Library,     Menog 

security officers, a duplicate of! Building, Music Building, McIvesT 
which will be turned into the of-', Building, Curry, Colemasi, Roses* 
fice of   the   Traffic   CommiWee.   toal. 
There will be no trials or board 
meetings. 

For the first violation, senior 
car privilege! will be revoked. A 
dated memorandum will be sent 
to the violator, and she shall have 
One week to remove th*' car from 
(; reensboro. After one week, the 
matter shall become a Judicial 
Board offense. 
 ♦  

Chorus To Present 
Christmas Cmr****- 
DeVeny Will Direct 

The College choros will present 
1 its Oiristmas concert  Sunday at 
; 7:30 p. m   in the Kllott Hall Ball- 

room   Wllam  C.   DeVeny  s   the 
drector of the chorus. 

Works to be sung include Part 
I of Bach's "Christmas Oratorio* 
two carols by the contemporary 
composer Arthur Shephers, folk- 
songs, and traditional Christmas 
carols. 

Pageant Presented 
By Inter-Faith 

A large audience of Woman's 
College students and residents of 
Greensboro witnessed the Christ- 
mas pageant, "What Child is 
This," presented on Dec. 1 in El- 
lio't Hall by the Inter-Faith Coun- 
cil on campus. 

The production which dealt 
with the message Of the coming 
of Jesus was arranged in five 
acts which spanned the years from 
those just prior to the birth of 
the Child of Bethlehem to the 
present day. 

Committee heads were stage 
manager, Mary Ann Pihkernelt: 
sets. Susan Meyer: lights, Mary 
Tyndali; costumes, Annalee Hult- 
gH n; choreography, Jane Shriver; 
music Marlene Stewart; proper- 
ties, Jan Graham; make-up, Betty 
Hayes; sound effects, Carol Car- 
son: Publicity. Judy Yatee; pro- 
grams, Brownie Harrington; and 

ilian Cunningham. 
The  chorus  was  under  the  di- 

| rection of William C. DeVeny, and 
Last was Marie Bor- 

i the 
I Madrigal Singers. 

2. No driving to class unde* 
am circumstances. If you prao- 
ticc toach immediately afte» 
class, you must park jour cat 
on Spi tag Garden Street and wall 
to   elas6. 

I.1MITF.D  PARKING ON 
WKEKrsNDB: 

1. Thirty' minute parking ONIJt 
on campus streets from 5:00 p. 
m. Friday to 5:00 a. m. Monday. 
Tli is is necessary to prevent traf- 
fic jams during the busy timoS 
of the weekend such as Friday 
night, Saturday morning, asktf 
Sumlay afternoon and night 

YOt    MAY  PARK   DIKING 
lilt: WKKKKND: 

1. Friday and Sunday nights; 
On fhe campus side of Spring 
Garden Street from the corner 
net- Aycock Auditorium to For- 
rest Avenue; on Walker Avenue 
from the Golf Hut to the front 
of Rosenthal Gymnasium: on the 
west (campus) side of McIvaT 
Street from the TV studio to the 
campus entrance by the Nursery 
School; and on the east (campus >• 
side of Forest Avenue from the* 
Library to the corner across from 
the Yum-Yum. 

It is eectremely important that 
students park only on the Cans- 
pan side of these streets. This i- 
to prevent inconveniencing the 
residents living near the Woman's) 
Cbliege campus. Students may not 
park cars on other residential 
street near the campus. 

2. Saturday nights: Those lot- 
reserved for the facuRy and com- 
muters are available to students 
Saturday nights ealy. This exch-L 
those places provided for in the 
preceding section. 

Carolinian 
Staff Meets 
There   will   be  a   rail   staff 

muctiiig MnmUj afternoon as 
I p. m. in the CAROLINIAN 
office. Tim meeting will take 
only a few minutes, but alto—d- 
an   •■   ,t   :   MM SB— 
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NSA AND POLLS 
Woni in -. College studeu'-s favor remaining in Ihe National 

Student? Association, according to the recent poll conducted by 
tlv Carolinian. Untortunafty, only a handful of gals knew why 
th.v  were vtitog in n i 

An oveftrhekrdng number said they dirt not Know enough about 
•he A intelligently, and an even nun.   preposter- 
etu number cou!d Ihluk it no benefit! derived trom membet 
v«-i than ill roted to remain in NSA. 

They didn't   know    but   they  knew  enough   to  vote. 
And thej   n        i !        i . • xeHenl  i,|ip aturdty to li 

:  when  i Gens,   national   affairs  vice-president  of 
NSA. was on campui two v 

Gans is an n  advocate of  NSA  and, we gathered, a 
objective critic at  rtuderH governments. The essence of his 

comments na> pjii.tid in last week's newspaper; we   idvl ed the 
ad  the  the  article for the comments  provide about 

the i rtunltj  tor learning uln \vr shouM remain 
ii.   |   national   union of etUdeM 

Why, we wonder, was Gana not Invited bo ipeak ai open meet- 
or at  a  mass meeting?  Ware student  government officials 

warj  I>I   in- provocative questions concerning the pi-actices ii stu- 
dent, govi-rnnu nls" 

SGA steadfastly mahitaim thai it Ei working on better com- 
munication between NSA and the student body. You couldn't prove 
it  bjl  the we)   die Gam' visit  was hi n<ll. i(. 

INTER-FAITH 
In'.ev-Kaith Council seems to be more active that year than 

it nag iii the pent. An ol tin- univereit} serniuns this semester Ivave 
sponsored dnrcth l>\ this OtgartlnllUU This weak it pro- 

duced a Christmas pageant which required ■ great deal of time 
and  effort. 

li is good to see this cooperation airamu those o| different 
taltha. Tlie council li serving a vital need on this campus and its 
activity Indicates a sera g nwitual Interest on ■ part of the student 
body*. 

The campus Co-ordinator ,-f KcUgtoui Activities, Mis. Frances 
Iline. and the president of Inter-Faith Council. Marlene Stowari, 
di     rve endit  lor  Hie  -nod job they have  been doing so Car. 

ON BIKES 
De you feel young, fair, and debonair like a bottle of Pepsi? 

Or do you feel old. honvly. and ugh! like a bottle? 1)0 you 
know what you ived? I No, not that!) 

vrv all know we need one of those, but the second thing you 
need most of all. You're right a hicye'e. The Bike Institute says, 
"Will   'eat   now,  diet   tater'   be  your  slogan  this  winter?" 

How many of you all are getting that secretarial spread from 
spending so many hours in the library? Is your newest girdle not 
doin-i it's job for your stomach eventhough it's steel lined? Get 
a  bike. 

IPs the latest thing. We may not have the ivy hanging on the 
walls, but that doesn't menu we can't play at it and ride hikes 
.11 ■•mid campus like Vassal* and Smith. And is riding a bike health- 
ful or is it heathtul? Let's tare it, it's healthful. Good for the legs 
too. And let's face it Betty Grable. We can all stand to improve 
the old leg. 

In addition to making one tired, bike riding has a beneficial 
effect upon every part of the bod>'. There are various places in 
Greensboro which have bikes for lent at a minimum rate and 
hikes can be stored in the basement of your dorm if you can't 
find a  parking  place outside. 
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Exotic Exhibit 
With Variance 

BY I.II.Y WII.EV 

The exhibition of contemporary 
! paintings   now   being   shown   in 
Elliott     Hall    bsndi    toward    the 
exotic in color and subject mat- 
tar,    is  we||  as  the u a>   Uie sub- 

piesented on canvas. 
The i\.; ihowa a great 

deal o| imagination in their use 
of   textuie.   Then   :-   an   inelina- 

j lion toward iisianukksn in iaany 
of   tlie   pictures.   Yet,  one   cannot 

the paintings in any sp 
s tei hniqiie is con- 

cerned. 
There is such a sharp variation 

amoie; the styasi ut  the varioui 
it is bapossibla lo 

i anj   one  painting by just 
a | throagfi mice. 

The innsi  \ koli m painttnga In 
the exlnb tion were a still Ihe 
and an abstract bngwtMfoniaHe 
rianllni done bj Aswyn Laaansky. 

His bold use ot intense co 
and  h.s  fierce   strohea  give  Mi 
WOrkl   an   emotional quant]   that 
li BVei oni' exhausted. 

Lazan«k position In grad> 
uetin <>f black ami white 

in  exciting  organized   frenzy 
SKecuted on canvas, I realize that 
upon  passing either canvas, one 

SBUalij   think  of confusion, 
and  not  ordi i.  However, if 
one   stands   and   looks  at   LBZ8II- 
sk> .- works linn distm-e, the ac'ei- I 

' dental    slashing    of    paint    :<■ 
i-    tx come     deliberate    or- 

izi d  i^nij' > .itiun. 
Contrasting with I.a/ansky are 

the cool, calm colors and digni- 
fted shytnai of Elli Zbner'i 
"Geese." Zimer use, ins ocean In 
a  very In 

A i .  ii autiful painting 
'on exhibit Ls Stephen Csoka'i 
"Lady With Hat", ihe manner In 
which he handled the expression 
of his subject is charming, and 
the cqlors ai.e beautilul. Csoka's 
subtii' ini|)ic>siiinisi:c rendering 
of the young girl's flesh is sen.-i- 
tive, effective and beautiful. 

After   all   the   sensitivity   and 
le'ling   that   he   created   in   this 
delicate picture, why did he have ! 
to ruin the beauty of all this by ' 
■searing on the slick black  that I 
represents  her  hair? The jarring 
effect   of  the   carnival   black   is 
similar to the disagreeable  shock ! 
one  would   get   from seeing   and j 
hearing Fabian at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera. 

I feel that the most successful 
and  the   most   satisfying   picture | 
in  the  exhibit   is  Marget  Beck's 
"City". As an art student, I could j 
see the "Why" and the "How" in 
this   painting.   As   a   personality,1 

exempt    from    technicalities    and | 
composed   of   life   experiences,   I 
COUld feel this painting. The coton 

1 iu' each other, and the forms  ,t<• 
|   and   exciting   because' 

il  i   lor, size and direction. 
I feel that pstrronga have 

many interesting and aesthetical- 
ly rewarding features. Howe vet1 I 
do not feel that one should take ' 
'ii exhiiM ai an example of ew> 
tn DM   i. - hri.e !i. tuty, 

F  i    that.   Msit   the  exhibit  of 
n  Ike   legislature  room 

bj RUN el Guirl. 

Professor Follows lip 
Social Science Forum 

rihtilor of  a 

"Col I '.e.si. 

BrpruaaM r«r NIUMMI  SSTHWSSH n» 
National   I . inc. 

Call'ft   Pal 
•inlfwia  Av.        v,«  y„rk.   X.   I 

- THIRD 
1'   Ot Box 5 

N VI'IO.VVI.   STUDENT 
\ss«M I VIION    I'OI.L 

1. Do   you  think   it   is   worth 
while  to  he associated with  any 
national ttudejri union? 

Y  s  883i  No  28;  Blank  lti6i 
2. I) you think there has been 

adequate lommunication between 
NSA  and  the student  liody? 

Yi i 28;  No 386; Blank  157. 
3. What benefits do you think 

W, C can derive from the organi- 
zation? 

Some   B nelits   1(11;   No   Bene- 
fits  9;   • oik   218, 

App )   7.1   per  cent  of 
iitr.cn    left    this    qW' 

; lank 
4. Do ye 

i 

■ 

BY l)R. r, D. RAKF.lt 
(Dr. Pnrker is u mi-niher nf the 

DepartataM I>I History) 
A question wa- p «i d at Ihe re- 

cent Social Science Forum: "Do 
you not lieaeve that the concept 
of iialimalit es is as outmoded 
in today's world as the horse and 
buggy?"   The   answer   from   the 

seemed to be, "No. "c 
d"n't   think   so." 

Kxamples were given of na- 
tims which, though united by in- 
dlsaotaMs ties of friendship, seem 
destned to remain politically sep- 
arate. 

The pixxspect held out (though 
not spelled out) for us was that 
all nations might learn to live 
: >g ther eventually in the same 
happy harmony. No sort of world 
government would be necessary, 
or even desirable. Nations would 
agree uix>n international laws, 
and then keep them just like in- 
dividuals can, but do not. 

Barkwarr Nations 
The truth is that the horse 

and buggy themselves, far from 
being outmoded in today's world, 
lie yet beyond the fondest dreams 
of millions of the world's popu- 
tton. 

O Stl   H o in   farmers   are   hap- 
pj    lo   have   horses  and   bug.;ii s 
This.,   ot   Honduras   have   to   he 

•   lied with s'l.u.  rumbling ox- 
-     Tlie     Guale airv 

I "i'!;  nil   the   human  back 
Those   are  our   close   neighbors, 

-har.>   In  our  own  rroiiomy 
hat e ;,  right  to horses  and 

. s.   vv hi  h   are   for   most   of 
them  as  >(••  sMttalimMe,  They 
have  a   rrjht  to   much  more    in- 
di-.'d 

Is there any reason why, for 
like effort, they should not have 
as much as we? Until they reach 
past horses and buggies, i would 
concede them the right of na- 
t.on.iiism too, as a spiritual com- 
ix'nsaiion  for other deprivations. 

But what of m se nations 
Which hue passed the horse- 
and-buggy era? What of Musso- 
lini's it d> which showered ma- 
chine-gun bii.i'- (rom the sky 
upon   Ethiopian   wa rmed 
* '!' WhM   Ol    lli'ler's 

J]  too 
' -    in 

•    of   An- 

inbed 

c. s. artUade 
'i low- 

er's United Slates which, cone, i u 
I ed only for    its   own    interests. 

to oppose social de • 
I for its neighbors whence 
cause a slight ruffle in our own 
nationalist pettinesses? ' Do we 
have the right lo hlod on to na- 
ationalist sentiments of another 
era when we already have nearly 
everything else in the world we 

I could  want,  except   peace." 
Our relations wMi Fidel Cas- 

tro's Cuba are typical of the way 
t we have behaved since 1953 
I (some would say. since 19451 
I Castro is a poung man, an emo- 
tional and sometimes incon si slant 

j man. who has nonetheless proved 
| himself a basically honest man 
i dedicated to the interests of the 
j Cuban masses. 

Falar   Impression 
More by accident than by de- 

sign., but chiefly because we are 
blinded by our own nationalist 
piques, we have given most of 
Lai in America the impression that 
we would prefer a gangster to the 
Cuban government, if only he is 
cooperative enough about United 
Sides financial interesls and 
makes frequent speeches denounc- 
ing  the   sns  of   Communism. 

There was a lime in our le'a- 
tions with Mexixco tin the late 
1930's) when we gave evident* 
of having passed such childish- 
njMi   One wondera whether the 
American people are not farther 
ahead in this matter than their 
own present government. One 
longs occasionally for people in. 
government who wil lead rather 
than follow, in the best American 
t radii ion. 

500 
RABBITS 
In a Philadelphia bib 
500  rabbits  sr« helpil 
eaea  find  ways  to I 
eistaaaa   tu   TB.   s iaati •• 
UuueuHMt the conn! rj 
ymii  help in tli.ii  ■earth tor 
batter ways to fight taberas> 

Your   Christmas   Seal 
contribution,  however ;, 

help     i 
chemical -. 
even   ( 
the 500 rah 

*T» FIGHT TB WITH 
CKRISTM," . 

—saas———»■^— ■■—a— as.  i.u-i. 

LIGHT   PD I KIT i 
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Staff Chosen 
For "Earnest" 

The production  rl id   lus  been 
i   for  "Th«  importance 

of B to be pn 
ed pi !), 10 and 11, in Ay- 
cock Auditorium i>> the Woman's 
Col U . i Dcfwtment. 

M:--   Katrurinc   England  is  di- 
rector fo:  "The Importance of P 
irsj i   ■ ■ I and tec h- 
nical  director is Ray Smith, as- 

I  by  Kal 
Chariene Moskal afayn ird Fn nch 
is the Business Manager. 

Char a ne Moskal li the produc- 
ton manager. Stage manager is 
Wl tasted   hy 

•    and  Peggy   Fun- 
ston, 

'Hi Katherine 
i J ;    Maril} n    l.olt, 

ernell 
ar l   ' rties; 
Sara ih itkemn and Barbara Curl, 

im •:   T li e i a s a   Knudaon, 
sound   Su ore and Caro- 
lyn   ! .'0   Ann 

■ tid Mimi Need- 
>x office. 
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Christmas Bazaar 
Sponsored By 
Home Ec Club 

A I lored 
by the Home I Chih « '1 
be held  Doc. 8 from 9:00 a.  m 
to 9:00 p. m.  in the  main  lounge 

Idblg. 
by   hotna   eco- 

■ <■- students being tenured at 
lh    baa tar include Cht 

■ • ■ mat as* m . ituffa • 
UNC   and    \\\ 
(Tms novelty  pins, and 

I 
hired 

Jaj R 
nun ot the event   Hei  eopv 

Imltee 
Shai md Horn ■ 

ub  dorm  rapmsen 
tat    i 

Pi icaed*  from t; u:l] 
1 tnici 

the iia'ioi al com i 
in  Denver newt summer 

Current Speaks At Conference 
Dr.  Richard  x. Current, head   rJonal Cemetery. 

of the Department of History- at 
Woman's   College,   was   a   guest 

third annual  Civfl 
■   Gett) tburg 

\o\     in,   30   nn.l   2] ■ 
i id  'be Civil War'' was 

i     ) Bar*!   con-, 
nee. 

This year marks the LSOtB an- 
niversary of Lincoln's hirtli 

Scenes 
I yon know ih >t upon return- 

ing fiom the That holi- 
day.-, a I.' (I bird v IS round in a 
lx« of curlers In Woman's Hall? 

Did you •bserve the trash burn- 
ii        i the Soda Shop to race on 

■ 

i.vs   you   may 
park on  ■ II  you're in- 
tereste I in thai sort ol  tri ng. 

♦ 

C. U. Meeting Set 
Coceol'dated tmiweritv Coun- 

cil will meal Sunday at 2:30 p. m. 
in EKtforl Ha I, The agenda for 
the meeting includes student tours 
and student-faculty relations. 

Curry Junior Class 
Presents Play 

"A Girl Named Pat" will he 
nted on i-"r 'l i\, Dec. 11. at 

8:00 p. m. In the ( urry High 
am. 

The play is a three-act comedy 
at d i being presented by the 
Junioi Currj High S 

The iiliiis-Mn - s.;,n Kveiy- 
onc, especial'} student teachers, is 
invited to attend. 

Dr.  Cut pent,  " h i was  eta 
ihe coun- 

Lineoln    scholars, 
I   Randall   KM 

ill  the  cut break  »f 
Dr   Ran- 

th.   Dr.   Current   com-' 
I   the  fourth  volume  of   Dr. ' 

dell's   biography  ol   L'nookt 
-  was i;: Pi second 

■ th   confer- 
ence. 

other Bpaafaaia 

/Oth r spe ikei    si  the  o 
n   B( r.essel- 

>l   vVis.on- 
.i jha 

■"': WIHiam E. BsM 
j of   the   l'i :   I- loi .ill 
' turn.',   mi   ' I :r ioln   m I   the   Peo- 
ple    in    v and    Roberi 
Bi i r   ', in  "Lincoln  as 
the 0 lotory." 

David  M  Porter of  Vale  ini- 
■ lecturer at last year's 

was program coordi- 
nasor tor thia year's conference,   ! 

In   conjuncti'in   with    the   con- | 
the   Lincoln   i> k wship 

!■ ania conducted its an- 
I'li'ci' nl the anmvi i.saiy 
.in Lincoln'i Si btyaburg 

Vv.     l'l ,,i  Soldier's  Na- 

'Studiosus' 
(Explained 

The  mystery  of   Studiosus  has 
been solved. Every one asema t<> 
balk   at   ihe  odd   soundini:   name. 
when  tin-  lunaiiliMj of   the  term 
is really quite «<wd.  At  least   n 

thing Bee raaa ol ■ ma i 
nioinniirlcMs,   ,i;     any    Otfw 
ease that   it  may   call  to mind. 

Actual!}   StiidiQaui  la the stu- 
dent Travel Service which • 
sumnx r tout i for American stu- 

ibroad     It-    address 
-   Slu liosiis,   Student   'I ravel 

vice, Munich 2, Luisenati IS, i, 

tut! osus desiiei i repn 
live o i this campus. Duties of the 

NtVS   would   entail    ad 
ng Ihe lours ami contacting 

'i parties, on campus. She 
would work on a commission 
is 

Further Information n m bo ob- 
• i Fran Use Carolii I in office. 

Music In The Air 
For Christmas 

Christmas   concerts   have been 
Hied   by'the    eollege   choir, 

band,  and madrigal groups. 
The annual choir wnCBTt, under 

the direction of Harvey Woodruff 
of the School of Mask, will be 
given He,- 13, at 11:00 p. m.. in 
Ayeock Auditorium The Chamber 
Musi' P 'ed by George 
Dickie-mi will accompany the 

in the first performance ia 
this countrj of "Rejoice and Be 
Merry," hy CVdric Thorn Davis, 

h  composer, 
Tlie conceit will lie repeated 

Dec.  13 at   1 :30 p. m, 
Dec. IS from 6:30-T:25 p. m. 

the college band will sen'nade 
the doiinitiiries and will conclude 
at the Alumnae House where the 
faculty will be nieeing. Dr. Harold 

will  diieet   the  band. 
The Madl Igal S ngara Oirist- 

mns  conceri  wiH  be  givaa Dec. 
10   at   8:00   p.   m     In   the   Recital 
li..li of the  Musk  ^fftffng  Dr. 
liaioid Luce will direct 

I lost money on 

that deal. 

SPECIAL ((hrislmiis) POBTRAITDBE PRICES 

E. DALE KEARN3. Photographer 
DIM. »U  1-taU EVENINON *  WEEKENDS 
Transportation,   Drapes   X   Make up   1'iiriiishrd 

tiring Your Owe Lipstick 

I want to see two 
of that- to get 

my money's worth. 

We  RaaaM  —  Beattsje,  Drama.  Musical   Progiaaaa,  <h<«ir«, 

(•lee < ini>s. i -".ii t-ii.ii i - J i n ti i' ■' u. < ■  Laatsnts,  WedkUaga. 

ROBBINS RECORDING STUDIO 
.110  X.  Spring St. (iRKRNSRORO. N. < . BR 2-8027 

V.>  Record  Any thing  Worth  Keeping 

FRIENDLY SHOPPING CENTER 
FRIENDLY ROAD 

A    t-onvcnlin:    placf   for   you   to   ih ip 
i   > ilium   duutner   ol   campus 

ichraule 
or   Ocrrsilb e by  buses 

■  soasBrr 
on  (ollowMg 

nn.ia I.KAVBS   (iHRBNB   ST. LEA VI 
TO   SCNStl    HILbH TO OR BEN K ST 

'.M IN MON 
-    FRI                                                            A.  M rw BAT. 

*  *                                 a»«. A.   M A. M. 
« W                                                 S:M* 7 IS* its* 

7:SS- 7 '0- 34** 
I'M'                                                   lit' 1 10* I III* 
• »•                                                  1 H- • «• in* 
• 00                                                    *M 1:11 0:11 

10 00                                                           10 00 10. IS It: 11 
11:0(1                                                           11 M 11:11 11 li r. M.                                r   M r. m. '. ■ 
13 M                                                           13 00 13 15 uu 
100                                                             lot 1:11 l.Ur 
2 00                                                             .'Oil 3 U 111 
100                                                             3 10 ):fS 1:S 
4  10                                                             4:11 4 34 4» 
« <•                                                             5 10 4 II sap 
lett                                                    030 1:1* it* 
S 40 I'll 
0:10 IS* 

"Thr.p   tripi   do   no!   run   to   Friendly   Shipping CiMtn. 
NO   SUNDAY   SSRVICSE 

—- 

Women of Executife Ability: 

••■r 

There is an exciting 
future for you as an 
Officer in the U. S. 
Air Force 
If you arc a woman who responds to a challenging job.. .wnh enjoyt 
stimulating world-wide travel...who finds fun in association with 

young, imaginative people.. .you should investigate your opportu- 

nities as a WAF ofliicr. Women in ihe Air Force work side by-side 
with male Air Force officers, receive the same pay and privileges, 

have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investigate 
your chances lor a commission in the  United Slates Air Force. 

W i\ X*   WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE 

WAF Inlnrmitloa, Kept. W *4 
ll.il 7608. Wellington 4. D. C 

Pk.iv fend mr m"ir iiii..nn itlnn on my npporliinllloi Inr • rommlolon In the t" S. *Sr 
I.MM-    I   tin A t'   s   oh/in Itclwrrn VO1,-! rfllil Sf7 * j vein of Jgr. hj*c J   StPMltUWtt .U*gl«C 
In.in an acttcdiird college ol uin\riuiy. aiu oniumoS and mihoul dependenu. 

Stmi. 

■ 

.7.."' 
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Student Reviews Drama 
Produced At Guilford 

BY MARY MREKING GILBERT 
On Nov. 20 and 21, the Revel- 

ers' Cluo of Guilford Colego pre- 
sented Paul Vncent Carroll's The 
Wayward  saint. 

This salrical comedy dealing 
with a latter-day St. Francis in 
the form of an Irish priest and the 
inhabitaills of Kilkevm was amus- 
ing. An irate bishop, a footman 
of I.ucifer and lesser underworld 
figures added enjoyment for the 
.small   audience. 

VlllaKers 
Sot in northern Ireland, the vil- 

lagers theniselu s with MM ex- 
ception had southern accent, 
.suit hern U. S. that is. Although 
uiiaiuiheniic, these accents did 
manage to add to the comic situa- 
tions. Chris Suiter (pedar the 
Puck) was particularly «ood. Earl 
McNeal (Martin McDara, a gro- 
cer) was acceptable. Cathy Coble 
played housekeeping Miss Killi- 
cat and shouted rather than pro- 
jected at times. The part of 
Mama was nicely bandied by Mai 
Liis Luidc, even though sin ti-nd- 
ed to swallow her words. 

Others 
Sabena, Evelyn Wisphall. and 

David Zt-ndell were adequate. 
Costumes for these tlnee charac- 
ters showed a definite lack of 
imagination, although costumes 
were otherwise appropriate. Joe, 
a lion, played by Martin Falk- 
hoff was enjoyable, but seemed 
like pale shades of G. B. Shaw. 
John Hewlett as the Bishop of 
Oriel gave admirable perform- 
ances with a touch of wit. 

Leads 
Despite a southern accent. Lar- 

T> Holland as the suave Baron de 
11a I bus conveyed a definite Me- 
phistophelian air and added an- 
errie aura to the comic spirit of 
the production. His handy meth- 
ods for reducing and imroving 
dowdy women worked astonish- 
ingly fast wonders and his eye- 
brows worked full time. Willaim 
Bloom as the somewhat wayward 
but warmly human Cannon Dan- 

iel McCooey was particularly en- 
joyable. His scenes with the bi- 
shop, the firey woman, and the 
baron showed sensitive acting. 

Flaws 

Donald D. Deagon's splendid 
directing and coordinating ol the 
show did not compensate for 
riau- in the script. The audiences 
were left with question as to 
uhich colleen got the grocer as 
a husband, assuming that her 
  would not remain a bache- 
lor. There was also the problem 
of a flat and unexplained ending. 
Subtlety is fine, in fact desirable, 
but subtle point! in any art form 
should "work." In comedy there 

I is no necessity for obscurity. 
Timing has | gnat deal to do 

with the successful portrayal of 
Comic characters and slightly slow 
cue pick-ups on the part of actors 
and righting crews detracted from 
the performances, 

Positions on the various crews 
are open. If you are interested in 
working on a crew, please contact 

kal, production 
manager. Ray Smith. Technical 

■or or the respective Crew 
Chief. 

Bonus Sale 
one free album 

with the purchase of 
5 albums. 

n The A Record 
Shop 

"The lilts Before They Hit" 
382   S. Greene  St. 

GREENSBORO,  N.  C. 

They kept warning me this would 

happen if I didn't think of some super 

way to describe that absolutely unique 

good taste of Coca-Cola. So who'a a 

Shakespeare? So no ad ... that's bad I 
But, there's always Coke... 

end that's good! 

Drink 

(mU 

Wanted To Buy: Fraternity Pin 
BY BECK  LEE 

I'm getting a complex - or at 
least I feel more inferior than I 
did a month ago. I feel unwanted, 
and out of it all: I don't have a 
praternity pin! How I'm going 
to get through this year I don't 
quite know. And every day it 
gell worse. 

The enjoyment of returning to 
the peace and quiet of my dust- 
laden room after the wild week- 
end in civilzation was marred 
as I signed in. 

"Guess what!?!" came a fe- 
male chorus from every corner of 
the hall. 

My immediate thought was that 
the ball counselor had eloped with 
the laundry man or that the roof 
had finally caved in from all the 
rain on it. Oh, that this had been 
ALL! 

Before I could question the na- 
ture of the great event the chor- 
us again commenced to  recite: 

"Guc-s who cot ■ fraternity pin 
IM  oight!!!" 

I was stunned. I thought I was 
the  only  poison   left   on   campus 

who didn't already have one. Be- 
fore   I   could   beg   them   not   to 
shatter my joy completely   they 

■ at it again. 
"Jeannie is pinned to Herbie!" 
Well now, that really did worlds 

to clear things up. Who in the 
world was Jeannie? The only 
Jeannie I knew was pinned on 
both sides and had a class ring 
on both hands. What more could 
happen to Jeannie? 

Who   Is  llerble? 
And who in the world of men 

was Herbie? Was he the tall, in- 
tellectual physicist from State, 
the short "bull-in-a-china-shop" 
type from Duke, or was he the 

-boy pre-med student from 
Carolina? My overtaxed mind 
couldn't quite grasp this. 

Muttering some inane comment 
similar to "How perfectly divine 
for Jeannie" I slunk off to bed. 
Down the hall they were running 
a cold bath and pushing whoever 
poor Jeannie was into it; over 
my head some optimist was doing 
a tap dance to "It Ain't Gonna 
Rain   No  Mo' ";     my    roommate 

was busily typing a long letter to 
the boys she's pinned to while 
singing a shady bat- song. 

Inferior 
Do I feel inferior ? Do I feel out 

of it? Do I feel as though I'm 
the only one who doesn't use fra- 
ternity pins 10 hold up their slip 
straps? Heck no! I always bang 
my head against the wall this 
time of day. 

Greensboro's  Finest! 

CAROLINA 

—     Starts    Sunday   — 
JACK    WKBB 

la   "St" 

Starti   Wednesday  — 
Dlan    Martlu    -    Shirley 

Mad .sinr    -    Anthony 
Franclo.a   -  Carelya 
Jenrs 

— la - 
••CAMUS" 

Do YbulhinklbrYourseif? 
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS*) 

The statement "Experience is the best teacher" 
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a 
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing; 
(C) an excuse for trying anything once. AD  BO cnl 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

lolilsd under ouihoilty of The Coco-Cola Company by 

If someone called you a 
beatnik, would you (A) 
insult him right ImckV (B) 
ask him if he knows what a 
beat nik really is? (C) thank 
him for the compliment? 

AD BDCD 

If you saw a dinosaur 
roaming around the cam- 
pus, would you say, (A) 
"Big, ain't he?" or (B) 
"Where's the morie play- 
ing?" or (C) "This place 
is sure out of date!" 

AD BD CD 

Do you base your choice 
of a cigarette mostly on 
(A) what your friends say 
they like? (B) what your 
own judgment tells you is 
best? (C) what the makers 
say about their product? 

AD BD«cQ 

It's a wise smoker who depends on his 

own judgment, not opinions of others, in 
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men 
and women who think for themselves 

usually smoke Viceroy. They know only 

Viceroy has a thinking matfo filter — 

the best filter of its kind ever developed 

... the filter that changed America's 
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a 

smoking man's taste. 

*IJ you checked IB) on three out of four of 

these questions, you're a high-test character 

—you think for yourself! . 

Familiar 
pack 

proof 
box. 

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows — 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTtR...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

lien «•...■,< . 


